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Welcome to the Make It 
Global newsletter.
Find out here about the latest
Make It Global opportunities,
events and news.

Whether you’re looking for expert advice, networking opportunities
or a specialist workshop, Make It Global offers an exciting package of 
activities throughout 2014 to support your business to grow internationally.

Apply Now

Would you like the opportunity to explore a new market overseas with the support of a local business 
development team and dedicated office space?

Make it Global will be supporting a selection of businesses to travel overseas and meet business 
innovation centres where they will be supported to explore a new market for their (business) operations. 
This support could include advice on legal, financial, cultural and practical issues of doing business in 
the chosen country.

To apply for this opportunity please click here.

To find out further information please click here.
 

 
Free Green Toolkit from Make It Global  

Sustainability is a top priority for SME’s in 2014. Are you interested in reducing your business’s 
environmental impact? Our unique Make It Global pack will help you explore the current impact of your 
business on the environment and help you create a plan of action to minimize this. Improving your 
environmental performance can lead to new procurement opportunities and reduce inefficiencies. Read 
about survey from Lloyd’s Commercial Banking on this article here.

To receive your free Make It Global Green Audit & Action Plan pack contact makeitglobal@uel.ac.uk

Make It Global’s Ministerial Visit

The Make It Global project received a visit from junior Minister Lynne Featherstone MP on the 3rd 
of April 2014. Ms Featherstone MP wanted to find out firsthand how the Make It Global project has 
supported businesses to grow. To see a selection of images and clips from the day click here. 

Make It Global’s Business Corner

Each newsletter we’ll feature a Make It Global business’s success story 

Jean French, founder of Moving Curtains, has launched an innovative app to make choosing and 
buying curtains a walk in a room with the help of researchers at the University of East London (UEL). To 
read the article on the Moving Curtains app and for details of UEL’s Graduate Internship Scheme click 
here.

Has your business seen an increase in sales? Have you taken on any new staff? Are you beginning
to trade in any new markets overseas? We’d like to feature your business success on our blog &
newsletter to inspire other business leaders. If you’d like to put your business forward please contact 
Hassan on a.hassan@uel.ac.uk

Make It Global Events Coming Up

Below are a few of the highlights from our Make It Global programme of events. The list of all 
Make It Global events is regularly updated on our events diary: makeitglobal.wordpress.com/
events-diary

Business In Brazil
London Chamber of Commerce and Industry (LCCI) would like to invite you to a seminar we are hosting 
with the Federation of Industries of the State of Sao Paulo (FIESP), about doing business in Brazil. The 
focus will be on opportunities post the FIFA World Cup, and pre-Rio 2016 Olympics Games. FIESP is 
the largest professional body in Brazilian industry, and it represents 150,000 businesses.

When: 2nd May 2014, 09:00 - 11:30
Where: London Chamber of Commerce, 33 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AP
Register: here

Sales Strategy
This course is designed to introduce participants to some key models and toolkits that they can apply 
to their business in order to create an effective sales strategy. Having a strategic approach to your sales 
is vital in order to capitalise on the work of you and your salesforce, to improve your margins and to 
enhance customer satisfaction.

The course is suitable for aspiring entrepreneurs who are looking to learn about sales, start-ups who are 
just setting out and established businesses that want to improve their approach to sales.

When: 28th May 2014
Where: IDEAL, Shoreditch, London United Kingdom
Register: here

Accessing even more support
On our Make It Global blog we keep an updated list of a wide range of organisations that are 
able to help you in growing your business internationally. These organisations include UK Trade & 
Investment, the London Chamber of Commerce & Industry & UK Export Finance. To read the full list 
click here. 

To keep up to date with the latest Make It Global news, like our page on Facebook or follow 
us on Twitter. Share your own tips with other Make It Global businesses by using the hashtag 
#UELMakeItGlobal

Exclusive Print Offer for Make It 
Global Businesses

University of East London’s very own 
digital format printing and large format 
paper printing company Fabpad, have 
collaborated with Make It Global to give 
Make It Global Businesses a special offer. 
They will discount charges down to student 
prices for the duration of the project. For 
further information on how to retrieve the 
offer Contact Fabpad on 0208 223 2560 or 
email them on fabpad@uel.ac.uk
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